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FITZPATRICK APPOINTEDAmerican and Scotch An
thracite in all sizes. TROOPS WIW fDMIMlIOH OF 

THOUSANDS III SONDAT PARADE
COAL.
Old Mines Sydney and Reserve Soft Coals

delivered in bags or in bulk.

Limited..R. P. & W. F. STARR,
49 SMYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 

Telephone 9—115.

We have a beautiful stock of stylish fancy odd pieces 
of furniture. Willow Rockers, Fancy Rockers which will 
make suitable wedding presents.

Brass Beds
White Enamel Iron Beds 
Morris Chairs

Canada's Chief Justice High
ly Honored by British 

GovernmentComSt. John Garrison, 869 Strong, in
mand of Col. White, D. О. C, Makes

Ladies, Secretaries 
China Closets 
Music Cabinets

WEEKLY SPOON MATCH 
OF 62N0 RIFLE CLUB

LOCAL NEWS
OTTAWA, Ont., June 14.—Sir Charles 

Fitzpatrick, chief justice of the su
preme court of Canada, has been noti
fied of his appointment by the British 
government to succeed the late Maj. 
Gen. Sir A. J. Ardagh as one of the 
four representatives of Great Britain 
on the permanent board of arbitration 
at the Hague to settle international 
disputes. Some time ago, in ratifying 
Ите appointment of Sir Chas. Fitzpat
rick as joint representative of Canada, 
Newfoundland and Great Britain on 
the Hague tribunal to adjust matters 
in dispute with the United States in re
ference to the Atlantic fisheries, the 
British government suggested that Sir 
Charles might also be appointed as a 
permanent member of the Hague board 
to fill the vacancy caused by the death 
of Maj. Gen. Ardagh. The suggestion 

naturally gratifying to Canada as

Annual ChurchJohnston Lodge No. 24 will hold a
Gev- Fine Appearance in 

Parade- —Crowds Line Route of March
public meting in Orange Hall, 
main street tonight. All other city 
lodges are Invited .to attend.

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE

Am land Bros., Ltd..
Over Forty Members Were 

Present on Saturday 
Afternoon

The Carleton Comet Band will open 
their annual lair In City Hall, West 
End, this evening. Ofers. Sgts. Men. Tl. 

. .. 5 1
The St. John garrison, 869 strong. } 

turned out yesterday afternoon for its Staff 
annual church parade to Trinity ( Reserve and retired. . 6
church. Fine weather .not too warm, ( 3rd Artillery...............
and a light rain in the morning to lay . Ordnance corps.
the dust aided in making the parade 62nd Fusiliers............
.fine of the most successful ever held in Army service, corps.. 2 5
the city. Thousands of citizens lined Field ambulance. ... 4 5
the streets along which 
marched on their way
church, and thousands congregated on St Luke's cadets...
King square to watch them march St. Andrew's cadets.. 3 
past Col. G. Roll White. D О. C.. 
military district No. 8, after the "con
clusion of the service in Trinity. In 
the absence of the senior chaplain of
the city. Rev. Dr. W. O. Raymond. At 3 ,be brigade marched off. the 
chaplain of the 3rd Regt. C. A., Rev. E. ArtiUery band leading, followed by the 
B. Hooper, chaplain of the 62nd Regi- slaff tbe reserve and retired officers, 
ment St. John Fusiliers, preached the ^ the jrfl Artillery, South African vet-

,erans and the ordnance 
The various units which took part In : p)pers headed the cadet 

the church parade assembled at their wbjcb came tbe 62nd band and regi- 
headquarters at about two o’clock and ment tbe army service corps and the 
marched to the Barrack square. St. fleld ambulance unit. All along the 
Stephen’s church cadets were headed route the south Africans received a 
by a pipe band of eight pipers and great reception from the spectators, 
three drummers. At 2.45 the markers .
from the different corps were placed | The route followed was as follows: 
by Lt. Col. Sturdee, brigade major of Carmarthen, Broad, Charlotte. King 
the 13th brigade, who acted as brigade and Germain streets. The police Un- 
major yesterday. The instructor of . formed some of the spectators that the 
the 62nd Fusiliers. Col. Sergt. Instruc- j troops would come up Sydney street 
tor Warren, R. C. R., acted as brigade and along the south side of King 
sergeant major. Lt. Col. H- H. Me- square. Chief Clark desires to apoio- 
Lean, brigadier comanding the 12th g|ze to any who were misinformed. He 
brigade .took command of the troops, had received information from the dls- 
who were drawn up facing north. trlct headquarters that that would be

the route followed, but a change had 
been made afterward.

« 6 »
The beaaity of Unger’s laundry work 

Is not at all on the outside. It goes 
right through. Tel. 58.

6
Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 

19 Waterloo Street.
27 287 326

3:The 62nd Rifle Club held their week
ly spoon match on their range on Sat
urday afternoon. The match was very 
largely attended, over 40 of thé mem
bers being present. The wind inter
fered to some extent with some of the 
shots. Next Saturday a league match 
will take place, when a large number 
are expected to compete.

The tie from the previous Saturday 
between Corporal Ingram and Pte. Lee 
was shot off at 600 yards and was won 
by the former.

The following are the scores made 
by the winners in the different events:

Class A.

38 236 293
31 38
26 35

4 27 31
. 3 5 55 63
.2 2 30 34

4 24 31

To cure a headache in ten minutes 
use Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 
cents. the troops S. A. veterans...........

to and from St. Stephen’s cadets. AMUSEMENTS
New York Dressmaker. Finest work. 

Latest modes. Prices reasonable. In
spection Invited. Telephone 1824-31. 161 
itm St. The Princesswas

being a significant recognition of Can
ada’s partnership in the affaips of the 
Empire as a whole and the appointment 
has now been made.

In view of the fact that the United 
States senate adjourned last month 
without passing the treaty providing 
for the submission of the fisheries ques
tion to the Hague .the matter cannot 
now be dealt with until next year un
ites a special session of the United 
States senate is held this year.

869Total all ranks

Mrs. Frank I. McCafferty will re
ceive her friends at her home, 160 King 
street east, or. Wednesday and Thurs
day afternoons and Thursday evening 
of this week.

Headed by Band

THEATRE.

AMUSEMENTS LIMITED, Proprietors92 TheCaptain Frost sermon. corps, 
corps, afterMrs. E. T. Ctieyno will receive her 

Mends Wednesday afternoon and 
evening and Thursday afternoon, June 
lTWand 18th at her home 172 Carmar
then St.

Class B.
Capt. Smith

Class C.
Corp. Mellveen •/

Class D.
Pte. H. A., Wetmore.. ..VFOR SALE—A good established dry 

goods store in a business centre with 
etotfle or without only the fixtures. 
Reason through business. Apply at 
Often to Bex-424, Star Office.

“COPHHOUGHT THEY 
HAD A REAL BURGLARVISITING TEAMS TO

Allai* Williams, a graduate of Ban- 
will addressgor Theological Seminary, 

the Toting People’s Soctèty of Taber
nacle Baptist Church this evening. 
Subject: -How to Choose a Life Work.

At an early hour last evening while 
hidden behind a cloudthe moon was 

and all was still, Officer Lucas, who 
passing John White’s furniture 
Charlotte street, heard noises in- 

concluded that the

There will bo a meeting of the W. C. 
X. tT. let* their rooms on Germain street 
at 3iS0 tomorrow, Tuesday, afternoon.

On Right of LineA meeting of the executive of the 
Inter-Society Baseball League was 
held on Saturday evening in St. Peters 
rooms, with the president, Hon. R. J. 
Ritchie, in the chair. Representatives 
were present from all the teams play
ing in the league.

Arrangements were made to procure 
cottons to put up on tiie fences, so that 
“onlookers” from thA'dump will have 

-to pay to see the game.
It is altogether likely that visiting 

teams will be brought here to play with 
the league teams. It will be noticed 
that the schedule for Saturday after
noon games ended last Saturday, and 
the executive hope to have a visiting 
team here for next Saturday afternoon 
and evening. If the games take place 
the scheduled league games for Satur
day evening between St. Peters and St. 
Rose will be played on Friday evening. 
George McDermott will take up the 
office of official-umpire, Robert Atchi
son resigning in order to go to camp. 
Manager McCarthy of the St. Josephs 
announced the reorganization of his 
team, which will contain the following 
well known players:
Breen and Britt.

St. Peters will * also he greatly 
strengthened by the addition of Small, 
Donnelly and Hodd. These teams will 
meet tonight, when a cracker-jack ex
hibition is expected.

The 3rd New Brunswick Artillery The soldiers entered Trinity by the 
were upon the right of the line in their Germain street entrance. The bands 
familiar uniforms of blue and red. t(y,k up their positions at the right 
Next the gunners were the khaki-clad and left in the front of the church, 
figures of the South African veterans, Those present on invitation and the

seated at the

was
store,
side and at once 
store was being burglarized. Silently 
creeping to a side window and placing 
his face against the glass his gaze 
penetrated the gloom within and there, 
standing alone in the building, was un
doubtedly a man. His form was plain
ly outlined. "He is a burglar and is 
stealing the cash from the drawer, 
thought the officer. The form quickly 
glided towards the stairs and ascend
ed to the next floor.

No time was to be lost, but In order 
of securing his man and

Naturally your clothes need clean
ing, pressing ; and»repairing. Have them 
done at McpEbrtEand’-e, the Tailor. 
CUtton House block. Princess street. 
Phone 1618-IL

the great majority of them with their officer’s present were 
medals on their breasts. No. 8 detach- tront 0f the church, 
ment Canadian ordnance corps were ; The band of the 3rd Regiment C. A. 
next and had the unique distinction of opened the service with Angelic 
being the only unit of regulars on pa- choirf by Myers, as a voluntary, 
rade and the only unit at full strength. Prayers were read by Rev. W. B. 
The three cadet corps were in the cen- stewart curate of Trinity, and the 
tre of the brigade. St. Stephens’ and less1n ,’y Tiev. e. b. Hooper. The 
St. Andrew’s in their Highland uni- -nymn- were: Onward Christian Soldi- 
ferms, St. Luke’s in khaki. The 62nd erg g~tand Up Stand Up For Jesus, 
Fusiliers. No. 7 company Canadian G^ Save tlie King, and Fight the 
army service corps and No. VIII. field G00(j F;ght.
ambulance unit completed the brigade. Rpy Mr Hooper preached a 

At 3 o’clock Col. White. D. О. C., ar- and eloquent sermon on Fortitude as a 
rived on the ground. The troops were go!(1iurly and Christian Quality, 
called to attention and the D. О. C., The offertory was fDr the Associated 
after taking over the command from ch it!eg While it was being taken, 
Lt. Col. McLean, proceeded to inspect band of the Fusilifrs played Naz- 
the brigade. During the inspection the ; Gounod.
massed bands of the Fusiliers and the | ’ ■ service the troops formed
Artillery under the direction of Band- After ^the^ ^ e compa,Mes on œr-
master Jones of ^ ^nd flayed an^in | maJn street and marched W via^er- 
speetton march. While the troops "ere union and Charlotte streets,falling in the 62nd Filters band play- | mam, Un^an^ ^ ^ ^ ,hpir

ed the ZTeTy after the inspection Col. ! Position. at the: head of King: street,
Resented the individual prlzes!whereethettobps marched^. ^

marched to the drill hall, where they 
dismissed, and the other corps

:

♦
New Itnee of silverware, the very 

thing for wedding presents. Walter H. 
Irving, the Jeweler, 55 King street.

1
The governors of the Boys’ Industrial 

School will meet in the mayor’s office 
at three o’clock tomorrow afternoon to 
consider the applications for the posi
tion of superlntendeiit.

to be sure 
leave no loophole open for his escape 
the officer telephoned to the police sta
tion for help.

Officer Scott received the message. 
Judging by the tone in which it was 
delivered he concluded that the matter 
was serious and that haste was essen
tial. He hurried into the street and 
walked" rapidly towards King square. 
There he met a man who informed him 
that Officer Lucas was chasing a dan
gerous burglar in White's store and no 

should be lost before he received 
assistance. The officer, picturing in 

the difficult situation his

short Sunday’s Military Turnout 
Shown Today

Which corps made the best appearance 1

A general meeting of the Neptune 
Rowing Club will be held at the boat
house this evening at eight' o’clock, 
when all interested in the welfare of 
the dub are expected to be present.

“Down in a Submarine Boat”

\♦
At the Seamen’s Institute yesterday 

Rev. W. W. McMaster delivered a 
very helpful address to a large number 
of the men. R. W. Smith led the song 
service. H. S. Cruikshank sent a beau
tiful bouquet of flowers for the table.

the Sea,Thrilling Drama Undg^A

Long, Burke,
time

Still another Rathe Wonder.
his mind
comrade in blue was in, at once start
ed on a brisk run and covered the dis- 

the fountain in the

Sacrifice for WorkImme 
White p
and medals won last season by the 3rd 
New Brunswick Artillery in the gun
nery competition.

The parade state of the troops on 
parade yesterday was as follows:

The Little Match Girl t
Pathetic tale of life in aAnother large crowd .was in attend- 

at the Victoria Roller Rink on
Another labor play superbly en
acted by large company of pro
fessional players-;ance

Saturday evening. The floor has been 
improved and Is now smoother than 
ever before, 
every afternoon this week. This even
ing the band will play and a fine time 
is in store for all who attend.

between
and White’s furniture store in

heartless big city. Happy

4 Laugh Long—“A Lucky Accident,”—Laugh Loud 
^ONGS “By the Old Oaken Bucket, Louise”—' 

new hits Cairns. “Make Believe”—Miss Wren.
r^ ’Teddy Bears” At The Matinee ^S

— ORCHESTRA —

se-tancewere
broke off and went to their own quar- square 

record time.
Meanwhile Officer Lucas had found 

the rear of the
The rink will be open ters.

Mr.GEORGE SILER DEAD, a window open near 
building and thought he had discover
ed the burglar’s entrance.

The officers at once decided to enter, 
but there was no arrest. The man in 
the store proved to be Mr. White, 
the son of John White, who owns the 
place. He was there on business, un
fortunately for the cops.

Anyone standing near
two bluecoats make a quick get-

IT IS MORE IMPORTANT 
TO DEVELOP THE MIND

CONNORS IS GRANTED 
HIS SALOON LICENSE

-*
A gentleman who Is interested' in the 

work of the Every Day Club has of
fered to present a valuable hatrack of 
special construction to the athlete who 
makes the best showing In the sports 
on the 27Й1, and the other sports that 
may be-held on the . dub’s grounds dur
ing the 'balance of the season. It is 
open to all the competitors.

JESSIE EM9RIDGE SOUTHWTCK,

Of Emerson College of Oratory, В os- 
ten, wШ read in Trinity School room, 
June 16th- Ai

Me. Southw: 
entng will 1 n cl 
from Macbeth,
Hyson and the scenes Good Night. Trin
ity school room. Admission 26 cents-

' EARTHQUAKE IN MONTREAL

MONTREAL June 14,—A very slight 
earth shock was felt here at 3 o’clock 
this morning. Those who noticed it 
describe It as more of a rumble than 
a real shock.

CHICAGO, June 13. — George Siler, 
the famous boxing referee, died sud
denly at his home late tonight of 
heart disease, 
age, and had 
pionship fights.

He was 62 years of
refereed many cham- could have

UNIQUE THEATREseen
away.It was when the ancient Greeks were PROGR A.MME MONDAY AND TUES DAY.

FIRE! FIRE!A SCHOOLGIRLS’ REVOLT. most proficient In the Olympic games 
that they were also at their best in 
literature and art. And yet it would

FIRE !
One of the Best Fire Runs and the Modern Method of Fighting __ 

Flames.)

A meeting of the liquor license com
missioners was held Saturday after- 

at 2 o’clock. At the meeting the 
commissioner, Florence McCarthy,

Even schoolgirls nowadays are tak
ing an interst in public questions, and 
unexpected manifestations of this in
terest crop out in countries where the 
women have rot hgen looked upon as 
at all “advanced.” The latest instance 
is an amusing one in Montenegro.

It seems that there is in Cettinje a 
college for girls, founded by the Czar-

supplied 
Russian

(Showing
noon 
new 
took his seat.

When the meeting came to order a 
protest signed by about fourteen or fif
teen persons in the neighborhood of 
Reed's Point, against the granting of a 
license to John J. Connors, who wishes 
to open a saloon in John Richards’ 
building near the foot of Prince Wm. 
street, was read.

Recorder Skinner appeared on behalf 
of Mr. Connors and took exception to 
the petition because it had not been 
filed within the time required by the 
act The petition set forth that the 

would disturb the peace of the 
locality and that the license was un
necessary. . Mr. Skinner declared that 
such objections fnight be raised against

be wrong to place too much emphasis 
mere physical development. Man HIS SKULL BROKEN 

HE MAY RECOVER
WHEN KNIGHTS WERE BOLD -

(Great Historical Drama of the Fifteenth Century.)
EMPEROR NERO ON THE WARPATH

(One of These Great Comedy Subjects That Amazes Everythtng.- 
NBW SONGS.—AT THE OLD CROSS ROADS, by Mr. Wm. Lanyon. A 

LITTLE BOY CALLED TAPS by Mr. Robert Butler.
ADMISSION FIVE CENTS

tieekm. 25 cents, 
e’e programme this ev- 
• the significant scenes 
mice from Shelley, Ten-

upon
is a physical, mental and moral being, 
and all three elements of his nature 
must be develoned.

This was the topic discussed in a 
very interesting and thoughtful man- 

by " Rev. Neil McLaughlin at theitza Maria Alexandrovna. 
with Russian money and 
teachers. It has six classes, the sixth 
being the highest. In the room of that 
class hung a photograph 0% Prince 
Nicholas in a gilt frame: The "finishing 
girls" held a political meeting there. 
The fathers and brothers of most of 
these girls had joined the new 
tional Democratic party, and thereby 
incurred sharp criticism and condem- 

The following places and dates have nation from the prince. The girls sat 
keen arranged for sittings of the Agrl- I in judgment on him. They said that he 
cultural Commission during June and called their fathers and brothers

"traitors” for no other reason than 
that they were Démocrate, opposed to 
the autocratic regime. They said fur
ther that the prince was opposed to 
parliamentary government and there
fore was unworthy to have his photo
graph adorn the schoolroom 
modern"Montenegrin girls. They took 
the photograph down and tore it, amid 
enthusiastic outcries, into a thousand 
pieces, and danced on them.

The tumult brought to the room the 
Russian mistress of the school, to 
xvhem the girls explained what had 
taken place and why.

The government ordered Yanko An
gela!, the chief of the detective force, 
and as such the most unpopular man 
in Montenegro, to investigate the mat
ter. When this formidable person ar
rived at the school, he was surprised to 

thirty girls waiting for him in 
their best dresses, and solemnly pre
senting to him a bouquet of roses. As 
a clever detective and a polite man. he 

pleased at the attention, thanked 
i.he girls, and raised the bouquet to his 
nose: to inhale its perfume. He, how
ever, could not give adequate expres
sion to his admiration, because a vio
lent fit of sneezing attacked him, and 

him badly. As the sneezing

ner
Every Day Club last evening. He re
ferred to the club's motto, to help men 
to be men, and said there could be 

more worthy.

І

APPY
ALF
OUR

ThcHOpera houseWhile working on the construction 
of the Clark and Adams wharf. West 
Side, on Saturday, Theodore Fraser 
had his skull fractured and was taken 
to the hospital in a precarious condi- 

The accident occurred about

Dealing withnone
man’s physical nature he pointed out 
that however much a man might de
velop his senses or his muscles they 
would still be surpassed in keenness 
and strength by those of lower ani- 

Xt was more important to de

saloonNa-♦ Week of June 15

Miss Mary Emerson
And Company

Formerly St. Andrew’s Rink.tion.
three o'clock in the afternoon and the 
circumstances connected with' it indi

carelessness was the main
Today’s Programmemais.

all licenses. velop the mind. This is called a read-
After Recorder Skinner had finished jng age but the speaker was rather 

F. J. Roderick on behalf of the peti- jncltned to сац it a skimming age, and 
tioners sal dthat notwithstanding the hg pleaded for more careful study of 
views expressed by Mr. Skinner, he tbe best literature. But most import- 
thought the commissioners should take ant jg the development of the moral 
notice of anything which they con- раІЦГЄі and in this connection the 
sidered objectionable. He also thought , aker dwelt impressively upon the 
that the fact that the matter had no | teaKeless warfare between the higher 
been filed within the required time ^ the (ower ln man's nature. To 
should bear no weight. beip men to be men was to reveal in

The commissioners after some d №e helper a touch of the divine, and 
liberation decided to grant the licens ^ far as tbe EVery Day Club lived 
to Mr. Connors. ; :q its motto it was doing a worthy

At the meeting there "’ere al P I work. with regard to temperance,
O’Neill and John O r : wjt ^ ^ (o Mp hjg fel_

of the Liqu r low man should be a constant example
of total abstinence, and labor to re
claim the victims of intemperance.

Several hymns were sung and there 
were solos by Mrs.
Lulu Colwell. The chairman urged his 
hearers to evisit the club’s playgrounds 
and see what is being done for the

cate that 
cause. A Night of TerrorFraser was spiking a heavy 

two stationary beamsdeal between 
and another workman was holding one 

To secure the proper position to

A melo-dramatic picture of one night !< 
the mountains.Carterton County, 

і Tuesday, June 23rd, Woodstock. 
Wednesday, June 24th, Hart lend. 
Thursday, June 25th, Centreville. 
Friday, June 26th, Glass ville. 
Saturday, June 27th, Bath- 

Victoria County-

end.
strike tt(e spike with the sledge hammer, 
Fraser had to place his head between 
the beams and under the deal- While 
his head was in this position the man 
let the deal fall and the unfortunate 
man was crushed between the beams.

summoned and

A Trip Through Spain
First time here. Very handsomev

The Crazy Janitor
(Comedy.)

A Strong Man’s Discretion
(Comedy.)

Harry LeRoy sings Down In tl( 
Deep Let Me Sleep When I Die.

Prof. Titus sings Sweethearts.

First half of week, 
grand production of

of the

Monday, June 29th, Andover. 
Tuesday, June 30th, Plaster Rock. 
Wednesday, July 1st, New Denmark 

(afternoon), Grand Falls (evening). 
Madawaska County- 

Thursday» July 2nd, St. Leonard’s. 
Friday. July 3rd, Clair- 
Saturday, July, 4th, Edmundston. 

York County.
Monoday, July 6th; Canterbury Sta

tion.
Tuesday, July 7th, Harvey Station- 
Wednesday, July 8th, Prince William 

(front).
Thursday, July 9th, Southampton 

(Grand View).
Friday, July 10th, Upper Hainsvilie- 

Sunbury County.
Monday, July 13th. Lakeville Corner. 
Tuesday, July 14th, Burton (Court

Dr. Kenney was 
found that the man’s ekull was frac- 

He was taken to the hospital HIS MAJESTY 
AND THE MAID

tured.
and although in a serious condition, 
there is hope for his recovery.

Theodore Fraser is a seaman and 
lives at Market Square, West End.

ent P. M- 
in the interests 
A«ociation, John Richards in the m- 

of his father and Inspector J.teiests 
B. Jones.

A few persons who had signed tne 
petition had written the board that 
they did so without a proper knowl- 

of the situation and wished their 
from the list of

Hamm Lee Laundr]
Tel- 1739. — 45 Waterloo St. 
Tel. 2064-21. 128 Union St.

Goods called for and delivered

tWebb and Miss
To be followed by

FOREST FIRES IN MAINE.edge 
names 
petitioners. WILL O' THE WISPwithdrawnsee children.

The speaker at the club next SuiTday 
evening will be the Rev. David Lang, 
and members of St. Andrew's church 
chop-. wUI render music.

.STRATTON, Me., June 14 —Men em
ployed by the Great Northern Paper 
Company were fighting a dangerous 
forest fire tonight in the vicinity of 
Bigelow Station. The fire has spread 
over many acres and has destroyed two 
small camps belonging to the company. 

The blaze was spreading rapidly to
night and seemed' to be beyond control-

4
VICTORIA 

R.OLLER JUNK

FINE SKATING
Band Tonight

DROWNING ACCIDENTS.was

565 Main St.Every Woman
is interested and should know 

about the wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spray

The new Varie si Byrlnge.
et—Meet conven
ant. It cleaneea 
itantly.

Houee).
Wednesday, July 15th, Fredericton 

Junction-

BOSTON, June 14—Eric C. Hopkins, 
aged 29 years, of 23 Mansfield street. 
Everett, was drowned at the L. Street 
bathhouse in South Boston late today. 
He left his clothes on the bank and 

Into the water to swim and did 
not reappear.

MANCHESTER. N.
Joseph Zerzo, aged 19, an Italian em
ployed at a tannery in South Man
chester, was drowned while swimming 
ln the Merrimack River late this af
ternoon. The body was recovere.d.

shook
would not cease, tears came to the po
lice investigator’s eyes, and 
dignified Angclat was evidently losing 
his temper, and also his digntty4 tf\e 
girls charitably advised him to go at 

to the hospital and let his nose 
be cut off, so that it might cease to bc- 
thrust into other people's concerns at 

Lo- ! Cettinje. The government is angry, but 
the people, and, it is said, even the 
prince, are laughing heartily.

Charlotte County. 
Thursday, July 16th, RolHnsdam. 
Friday, July 17th, Waweig. 
Saturday. July 18th, St. Stephen. 
Monday, July 20th, St. George- 

St. John County.

as the Full line of Foreign and 
Domestic Cigars Popu
lar brands of Tobacco. A. 
fine assortment of pipes 
and smokers' goods.
У our patroj^ppe solicited.

Be
went WTLLDMBTAD, Island of Curacao, 

June 15.—The invasion of the State of 
Zulia in Venezuela, of which the capi
tal is iMaracabao by Locusts, is taking 
on a very serious character. Fears are 
entertained that crops will be de
stroyed and tha& a famine may follow.

Abe your druggist for lt.^
If he cannot supply the __
MARVEL, accept ПО^ 1
Шиstrated“book"-^eakd. It gtJW 
full particulars and direction» in-

H , June 14—once

Admission A Nickel
Skates 10c—15c

Tuesday, July 21st, Musquash. 
Wednesday, July 22nd. Loch 

mond
Thursday, July 23rd, St. Martins. і

;
-
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N
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POOR DOCUMENT

.

t;

L

Bill For Moo. & Tues.NEW

Poor Aunt Matilda 
Love’s Sacrifice 
The Animated Dummy 
Poor School Mistress

SPECIAL—A Munroe Dorr, 
the famous New England 
Singer.;

PROGRAMME
EVERY

MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY,

and
FRIDAY

ALWAYS THE BEST

Moving Pictures
---- AND----

ILLUSTRATED SONGS
Today. Tomorrow and Every Day 

ALL THE BIG HITS.
SPECIAL FEATURE ACTS EVERY WEEK. 

Show Time — 1.30 to 5.30, 7.30 to Ю.39.

TO ALL PARTS 
OF THE HOUSE.

in Town.

Cents

M C 2 0 3 4

%

4

s $ 
2
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O
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